VACUTEX capillary action dressing: a multicentre, randomized trial.
This article describes a preliminary study comparing the effect of VACUTEX capillary action wound dressing vs standard protocol for the treatment of sloughy and necrotic wounds. The study was carried out over a period of 5 months. Randomization was computer generated and batches of trial numbers and dressing allocation were delivered to each of the three study sites, sealed in opaque envelopes to ensure blinding of allocation. A total of 35 patient participants were recruited (17 VACUTEX 14, standard protocol, three withdrew, one died). All participants gave their consent to enter the study. All participants were assessed and photographs were taken on days 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29. Nursing assessments of size, site, depth, severity, tissue type of wound and causation were collected, as were demographic factors including mental status, primary/associated medical history, weight, height, and ethnic origin.